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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

North Naples Chase Bank Project Complete
FORT MYERS, FLA. (March 29, 2012) – J.L. Wallace, Inc. has completed construction on a new
Chase Bank in north Naples. The location – 2448 Pine Ridge Road – is near the busy intersection of
Airport Pulling Road.

Before the new bank could be built, J.L. Wallace first had to demolish an old restaurant building on the
property. Site work included utilities, drainage improvement, asphalt paving, curbing, and landscaping.

The bank itself was designed to blend comfortably with existing architecture in the north Naples area.
The building is concrete-masonry enhanced with four-foot-high precast brick wainscot. Wood trusses
support a standing-seam metal roof for an old-Florida feel. The lobby features hardwood floors as well
as ceramic tile.

Customers will enjoy the convenience of three drive-through lanes as well as five teller windows in the
lobby. The double front entrance doors have a unique security feature. The ATM is located between
the two sets of doors. After hours, customers swipe their bank cards to get in. The outside doors lock,
protecting the customer during the transaction. A push button allows for an easy exit.

Architectural design services were provided by BDG Architects of Tampa. Ted C. Gadoury was
Superintendent on the project with Robbyn Spears serving as project manager assistant. This Chase
Bank is part of five total branches that J.L. Wallace has completed for the company.

Based in Fort Myers, Fla., J.L. Wallace has provided general contracting, design/build and
construction management services in southwest Florida since 1997. The company specializes in
commercial projects, including structures for retail, industrial, institutional and office use. For more
information, visit www.jlwallaceinc.com or call (239) 437-1111.
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